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Christmas

On Christmas morning I awoke with a sheer rush of adrenaline. When I clambered down the stairs, stumbling

over Noun - Plural . I went full speed, barreling down the hallway. When I showed up to the Color

tree, I saw no presents. My phone rang and it was my friend Friend . Pronoun told me about the

great presents he got, including that new Same Object Wanted For X-Mas we both wanted. I was furious. He got

the gift that I wanted, Conjunction we had no pesents! I ran Adverb Ending in LY down the street and

looked all around. The Adjective sky was closing in on me it seemed, sinking lower and lower. Before I

knew it, I was screaming. "Ahhhh," I exclaimed. I turned around and went back towards my house. A man on

the road saw me and said, "Woah! Where are you going to quickly?" I answered, "The sky, it's falling! Look!" I

Verb ending in ED to see for myself, and sure enought it was closing in fast. When I turned back around, he

was gone. I ran back Preposition my house and up the stairs. Neither of my parents were in their rooms. I

panicked and ran back outside. The dark sky was now feet from me and I prepared for the worst. I started to

scream Conjunction the earth was rocking. I heard Plural Animal Verb - Present ends in ING my

name. " Your Name , Your Name ....stop!" Then, the world hit me, and I shot upright in my bed,

screaming with my mother shaking me saying, " Your Name stop yelling!" "Mom, I've never been happier

to see you!" I hugged Pronoun Adverb Ending in LY . I then ran downstairs to see the rest of my

family! Also, I saw a large package that I knew had Preposition be the Same Object Wanted For X-Mas !
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